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Grand Knight’s Message 

      

 

Brother Knights, 
      The garage sale is behind us for another year, and what a        
productive event it was!  Once again, we owe huge amounts of     
gratitude to the knights who volunteered long hours in and out of the 
summer heat to make it a success.  The extra half day of sales on 
Thursday evening definitely took more effort, but from a fund-raising 
standpoint it was well worth the time.  On Saturday, the Family Fun 
Day and the sale were also mutually beneficial .  Donna Chesshir has 
suggested next year we move the events to early June (perhaps June 8
-10) in the hopes of increasing the number of attendees. You will find 
pictures on page 5. 
     There will be some new business discussed at the August 4 Business 
Meeting regarding some spending proposals, so please be present if 
you can.  One of these items will be to consider donations to various 
pro-life charities in our area, three of which are listed on page 7.  
Please prayerfully consider personal donations to these causes as well 
as appropriate levels of council support.  Also, be prepared to advise 
us of other worthy pro-life charities you like, especially those who      
facilitate adoptions. 
     We are planning an exemplification ceremony August 23 so please 
extend an invitation to anyone you know who would like to join us as 
a Third Degree knight and pass their contact information to me or 
Rick Martinez. 
     One final item: Fall Fest will be Oct 8-9 which is the first FULL 
weekend in October. The knights will do the tent and table setup, 
lighting, raffle, beer garden, and American Grill as always but we 
really need this to be a parish event with somebody other than the 
knights running the lion’s share of the meeting and planning. Let us 
know if you think of anyone who wants to step up. 
 
God’s special blessing on you, your friends, and your family. 
 
Vivat Jesus!     
GK Robert Sands 
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Birthday Dinner 

This Month’s Events Upcoming Events 

October 
First Saturday  

Sandwich Making 

Business Meeting 

Fall Fest 

Birthday Dinner 

Burrito Breakfast 

Officer’s Meeting  

Sandwich Making 

            

 

1st 

3rd 

6th 

7th-8th 

11th 

16th  

20th  

31st 

 

1st 

4th 

6th 

9th 

18th 

21st 

August 

Sandwich Making 

Business Meeting 

First Saturday  

Birthday Dinner 

Officer’s Meeting 

Burrito Breakfast  

 

1st 

3rd 

5th 

13th 

15th 

18th 

September 

Business Meeting 

First Saturday  

Sandwich Making 

Birthday Dinner 

Officer’s Meeting 

Burrito Breakfast  

St. Dominic 

Click  green/purple links for more information or here for complete August Calendar on Catholic Culture .Org 

Sandwich Making 

    Burrito Breakfast 

AUGUST 2022 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30 31    

Solemnity of The Assumption 

Feast of The Transfiguration Of 
The Lord 

Memorial of The 
Passion of St John 

The Baptist 

St Bartholomew 

Exemplification 
Ceremony  
6:30 PM 

Blessed Father 
McGivney’s 

Birthday 

https://uknight.org/CouncilSite/event-detail.asp?ID=377376&CNO=8512&FROM=C
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2022-08-08
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/month.cfm?y=2022&m=8
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2022-08-15
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2022-08-06
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2022-08-06
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2022-08-29
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2022-08-29
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2022-08-29
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2022-08-24
https://uknight.org/CouncilSite/events.asp?CNO=8512&DATE=8/26/2022
https://uknight.org/CouncilSite/events.asp?CNO=8512&DATE=8/26/2022
https://uknight.org/CouncilSite/events.asp?CNO=8512&DATE=8/26/2022
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2022-08-24
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2022-08-24
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2022-08-24
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 Steven C Miller    08-02  
 Ronnie Lee Hodges  08-03  
 James F Peterson Jr   08-03  
 John D Swihart Jr    08-03   
 Robert G O Donnell   08-05  
 Justo Juarez    08-09  
 Marshall D Morgan  08-11  
 Kenneth Sherrell    08-13  
 Patrick B Paxie    08-16  
 Benjamin Michael Stevens  08-17  
 James R Werline    08-18  
 Jonathan L Knowles   08-19  
 Gregory S Huebner   08-22  
 John F Cherry III    08-23  
 Richard L Benson    08-24  
 David P Tyrone    08-25  
 William D McMurtray  08-29  
 George A Sanchez   08-30 

 Prayer List  
      Pope Francis I  
 Pope Benedict XVI  

 Bishop Michael Olsen  

 Fr. Jack McKone  

 Fr. Anh Tran  

 Seminarians  

 Unborn Children 

  Middle Eastern Christians  

 Victims of Domestic Violence  

 Active Military / Veterans  

 Afghanistan 

 First Responders  

 Ukraine 

 † Oliver Pettit  

 † Ray Schueler  

  † Mike Dellies  

 † Moses Lopez 

 † Don Moody 

  

https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/fort-worth-tx/donald-moody-10718945
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Garage Sale 

Thank you to everyone who worked hard to make the Garage Sale a success.  An    
incredible amount of effort went into picking up and accepting donations, organizing 
the items, pricing and selling, then breakdown and donation of remaining goods.  It 

was also inspiring to see how many people stepped up to help out at the last minute 
when our truck from the Salvation Army cancelled. In addition to all the knights and 

their family members, I’d like to extend a special appreciation for the Catholic      
Daughters for their excellent work.  The volunteers named below kept the clothing    

well organized and accessible and we are thankful for their help. 

Janie Jackson              Rita Gomez           Stella Kohn       Gloria Ramon                             
Hazel Zak,                              Debbie Kerwin   Lydia Lopez   Mary Elliott                                
Bernadette Svrcek                  Gloria Ramon               Sarah Whitfield Kohn 
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Sandwich Making— The Presbyterian Night Shelter sandwich night needs helpers making 

roughly 600 sandwiches in less than an hour. Please contact John Mokry if you have any ques-

tions. 

Ushers — As more parishioners return to the pews we are now desperate for ushers at all 

Masses, especially Sunday 5PM.  If you are looking for meaningful ways to serve our  Lord ’ s 

Church please consider ushering.  Your Safe Environment training must be up to date and you will 

be required to pass a financial background check.  Please contact the parish office to find out 

more. 

Recruitment — We need some volunteers to increase our presence after Mass to interest 

male parishioners in joining the Knights.  It will take a few minutes once a month to stand outside 

after whatever service you already attend and get some names and phone numbers.  Please con-

tact the GK if you want to help. 

Burrito Breakfast —  Thank you to our volunteers who help make burritos every month and 

special thanks to Obie for heading it up.   We will be taking June and July off for  a well deserved 

summer break and will  plan to start back up on 21 August.  See you then! 

 

 

 

 

 

Please contact GK Sands if  you would like to help with any of these events. 

Council Activities                          
YOUR Help is Needed! 
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Right To Life  

 

Rick Martinez was kind enough to forward the following information on worthy  

local charities for our personal support and with membership approval, donations 

from Council 8512 as well. 
 

 

These are some local crisis pregnancy centers that we might want to consider supporting: 

 

The Flourishing Tree 
They started in Aledo and now have 2 new locations, one in Weatherford and a pregnancy cen-

ter on the property of St. Benedict Catholic Church in Ft. Worth (on Azle Avenue, where the 

old St. Thomas used to be).  They are in need of many items especially stacking storage bins 

for keeping diapers, clothing, formula etc. on hand for moms and babies.  They are also look-

ing to beautify the exterior of the building (new landscaping, etc.).  Monetary donations are 

greatly appreciated, and can be made at the following link:  https://flourishingtree.org/donate. 

Donations can also be sent via mail to: The Flourishing Tree, P.O. Box 296, Aledo, TX 76008. 

 

Mother and Unborn Baby Care 
MUBC is building a new pregnancy center on Lackland Road in Ft. Worth, right next to the 

Whole Woman abortion facility.  They are currently planning to open in October.  What is 

amazing about this place is that, just like their original location in downtown Ft. Worth near 

the hospital district, they have a tabernacle inside with the Blessed Sacrament inside 24/7.  In 

the case of the new building they purposely designed the chapel so that the tabernacle would 

be as close as possible to the abortion facility next door.  They can take donations online 

at: https://unbornbabycare.org 

 

Also, they have a fundraiser next month that sounds like fun.  More information is in the at-

tached flyer.  The QR code might not be working properly, but if anyone is interested in getting 

tickets here is the direct link: Mother & Unborn Baby Care of North Texas Fundraiser. 

 

Loreto House 
Located in Denton on Bonnie Brae St., very close to the University of North Texas and serving 

women from throughout the DFW area including, especially, UNT students.  They have been 

the target of vandalism several times and you may have seen stories of this on the local 

news.  They accept many different forms of donations, both cash and in-kind: https://

loretohousebenefactors.org 
 

https://flourishingtree.org/donate
https://unbornbabycare.org/
https://muradbid.com/tickets/purchase_tickets.php?slug=unbornbabycare&form_name=tix
https://loretohousebenefactors.org/
https://loretohousebenefactors.org/
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Right To Life  

 
 

Michigan Wolverines coach Jim Harbaugh refused to back down after 

pro-abortion supporters were angered by his pro-life comments last 

week. 

Harbaugh appeared as the keynote speaker at the July 17 Plymouth Right to Life dinner and auction 
at St. John’s in Plymouth, Michigan, where he asserted that America needs more respect and civility 
in political discussion especially where it concerns abortion. 

“I believe in having the courage to let the unborn be born. I love life. I believe in having a loving care 
and respect for life and death. My faith and my science are what drive these beliefs in me,” Harbaugh 
said during his address. 

The comments infuriated leftists who spent the following week attacking Harbaugh for his pro-life 
views. 

But Harbaugh won’t be cowed by pressure on social media. This weekend he told ESPN that he 
would continue encouraging family members and players to let a pregnancy follow through, even if it 
is unplanned. 
 
“I’ve told [them] the same thing I tell my kids, boys, the girls, same thing I tell our players, our staff members. I encourage them if 

they have a pregnancy that wasn’t planned, to go through with it, go through with it,” Harbaugh said on Saturday. “Let that unborn 

child be born and if at that time, you don’t feel like you can care for it, you don’t have the means or the wherewithal, then Sarah and 

I will take that baby.”  

“Faith, family, football … those are my priorities. I just think that … the abortion issue is one that’s so 
big that it needs to be talked about. It needs serious conversation. What do you think? What do I 
think? What do others think?” the coach continued. 

“It’s a life-or-death type of issue. And I believe in, and I respect, people’s views. But let’s hear them,” 
he added. “Let’s discuss them because there’s passion on both sides of this issue. So when you com-
bine that with respect, that’s when the best results come. … [I’m] just contributing to that conversa-
tion and that communication, which I think is really important, in my opinion.” 

 
 

Michigan Coach Jim Harbaugh Doubles Down 

on Pro-Life Stance (breitbart.com)  

https://www.breitbart.com/sports/2022/07/19/michigans-jim-harbaugh-i-believe-having-courage-let-unborn-born/
https://www.espn.com/college-football/story/_/id/34295976/michigan-wolverines-football-coach-jim-harbaugh-says-help-raise-baby-member-family-program-involved-unplanned-pregnancy
https://www.breitbart.com/sports/2022/07/26/let-that-unborn-child-be-born-michigan-coach-jim-harbaugh-doubles-down-pro-life-stance/
https://www.breitbart.com/sports/2022/07/26/let-that-unborn-child-be-born-michigan-coach-jim-harbaugh-doubles-down-pro-life-stance/
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Book Corner  

 

After reading and reviewing Dr. Raymond Moody’s “Life  

After Life” a couple months ago, “Saved By The Light” was 

suggested as a worthwhile read due to its connection between 

the authors.  Following a lightning strike in 1975 and his    

ensuing near death experience, Dannion Brinkley attended a 

seminar by Dr. Moody and the two ended up becoming good 

friends.  Dannion’s experience mirrored many other            

interviews Dr. Moody had conducted and his detailed recall 

of those events after his death makes for a fascinating read.   

 

     Dannion recounts how he was about to hang up the telephone after hearing 

thunder from an approaching storm when he was struck by lightning.  He       

explains how he saw his wife calling out to him, his body being transported to 

the hospital, and how he hovered above as the doctor declared him dead.  Like 

many others who have glimpsed the afterlife, he was then confronted with a 

flashback of his life and all the good and bad he had done.  He said he was able 

to see his hurtful actions from the perspective of those he had harmed and the 

impact on their families and friends.  

     Without giving too much away in case you choose to read it, Dannion then 

saw beings of light that showed him video images of future events as well as his 

life’s purpose upon returning to his body.  Of the 117 predictions he recorded  

after coming back, at the time of publishing 95 had come true.  Another           

remarkable gift he received was the ability to read minds and tell very specific 

details of people’s personal lives, one time revealing those of an entire class-

room of students.  

     This book should give us all one more reason to be prayerful for the departed 

as Dannion tells us our prayers are indeed felt by those who are dying and have 

died.  His description of the immense love and limitless knowledge he had after 

death also comforts us as we each make peace with our own mortality. 

-RS 
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Please take the time to check the following items: 

 Please verify you have an “ Email me ”  button by your 

name on the Members List on the UKnight website.  There 

have been instances where they have disappeared and you 

will no longer get Council emails. 

 Verify your phone number on the UKnight website and if            

applicable, on various pages of this  newsletter.  If wrong, 

please email or text GK. 

  Safe Environment training currency.  To volunteer for all 

church related events, you must be up to date.   Please go to 

Virtus.org for more information. 

  Volunteer hours 

Tidbits 
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Whenever I try to eat healthy, a chocolate bar looks at me 
and Snickers. 
 

What does garlic do when it gets hot? It takes its cloves off. 
 

What's a robot's favorite snack? Computer chips. 
 

How much does it cost Santa to park his sleigh? Nothing, it's 
on the house. 
 

Mountains aren't just funny. They're hill areas. 
 

What do clouds wear?   “Thunderwear.” 
 

Why are piggy banks so wise?  They're filled with common 
cents. 
 

Why is Peter Pan always flying?   He neverlands. 
 

How do you get a good price on a sled? You have toboggan. 
 

How can you tell if  a tree is a dogwood tree? By its bark. 

(Grand) Dad Jokes 
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Obie Obregon  (817) 528-2393 
Robert Sands  (817) 988-3376 
Paul Cuttica  (518) 774-4019 
Juan Valdez  (817) 966-8925 
Dave DeSkeere      (817) 284-3288 
Gary Yanowski            (817) 656-1142 
Mark Krueger            (817) 939-1192 
Chuck Seefeldt            (817) 422-4949 

BURRITO BREAKFAST CREW 

Paul Cuttica (518) 774-4019 
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Please prayerfully consider organizing a monthly or quarterly  prayer hour dedicated to our blessed Founder.  If you are so  

inspired, please contact GK Sands with ideas as to when and how best we begin such an hour of prayer, but at least be inspired 

to say a Rosary on Father McGivney’s behalf. 


